
Jude W, (.,Sterrett. That 
hind • i1in can give a city, 
and county a black eye" 

Almost daily, the city's two 
newspapers discussed the 
visit, exploring Its possibly 
political ramifications, de-
tailing plans for a Presiden-
Usi luncheon. 

• Anti-Harassment , 
Ordinance Passed 

On Monday. Nov. 18. four 
days before the President's 
visit, the City Council 
adopted an anti-harassment 
ordinance to protect. the 
President and future speak-
ers. The ordinance made it 
illegal to.  interfere "with a 
public or private assembly 
by the use of Insulting, 
threatening or obscene 
language or intimidation." 

Earlier that day, the News 
announced that it was now 
definite: the President would 
tour the downtown .area. 

' "Most likely," the paper said. 
"the motorcade will move 
west on Main st." This would 
bring the President within 
range of a sniper firing 
from the Depository Building. 

On that same day a crisis 
developed in the life of Lee 

1 Os ald, alias 0. H. Lee. 

An Angry Call, 
Admonishes Wife 

• 

Ruth Paine telephoned Os-
wald's rooming house to ask 
him to buy "some things" for 
the baby before coming to 
her apartment on Saturday. 
eswald had left his phone 
number "in case of an emer-
gency." but had not told 
M.-5. Pains he was living un-
der an assumed name. 

"Is Lee Oswald there." 
asked Mrs. Paine when the 
call was answered. 

"I don't know any Lee 
Oswald." the voice replied. 
"No one by that name lives 
here." 

Mrs. Paine apologized, 
hung up. Minutes later, Os-
wald called Mrs. Paine and. 
speaking In Russian, angrily 
demanded that his wile be 
put on the phone. 

"I guess he overheard the 
phone conversation at the 
rooming house, because bC 
balled Marina out for hav-
ing me call him," Mrs. Paine 
recalls. "He told her he was 
using an 'assumed name and 
that the call could have got-
ten him In trouble. He told 
her to tear his phone number -
off mvserrIciA  mad." 

The coarse of history  

inIghtt ■ d1"arent today If 
Mrs. 	e 	spicions had 
been a• . by Oswald's 
alias. 

While Oswald fretted over 
the telephone conversation, 
Dallas completed plans for 
the Presidential tour. On 
Tuesday. the Morning News 
announced the President's 
motorcade would travel un-
der the Triple Underpass to 
the Stemmons Expressway. 

On Wednesday, newspa-
pers announced- that the 
President would arrive at 
Love Field in Dallas at 11:25. 
tour the downtown area and 
arrive at the Dallas Trade 
Mart at 12:30 p.m. 	• 

The timetable would put 
the ,President in the shadow 
of the depository building at 
about 12:25 p. m., almost 
predisely in the middle of the 
depository's 45-minute lunch 
break. Chances were excel-
lent that the book storage 
rooms on the top floors of 
the building would be empty. 

Security Detail 
of 40 Assigned 

On Thursday, Dallas Police 
Chief • Jesse E. Curry an-
nounced Dallas would pro-
vide the President a security 
detail of 400 men, the most 
elaborate security network 
ever fashioned in the city. 

Meanwhile, an advance de-
tail of Secret Service men 
inspected the motorcade 
route, checked the Trade 
Mart, but not the depository 
building. It would have taken 
them weeks to inspect every 
building along the route. 

Despite the precautions 
taken by the Secret Service 
and Dallas police, a last 
minute wave of jitters swept 
Dallas. A private plane bom-
barded the downtown area 
With segregationist leaflets. 

Chief Curry warned that 
he would issue litterbug cita-
tions if the President's visit 
was marred by leaflets. 

At 4:45 p. m. on Thursday, 
Lee Oswald completed the 
day's work and asked Wesley 
Frazier for a ride to the 
Paine home in Irving. 

"You're going out there in 
the middle of the week. 
now?" asked Frasier. "I 
thought you went only on 
weekends." 

"1 want to get some cur-
tain rods," Oswald replied. 

Other than his unexpected 
arrival, there was nothing 
unusual about Oswald's visit. 

Re cuddled the baby, pr-‘11, • 
with his !1 4. month f 
daughter, watched televialOw 
a bit., then walked into the 
garage which adjoins the 
house. 

"There was nothing odd 
about his visit to the ga-
rage," says Mrs. Paine. 
"Many of his belongings 
were stored there. Ile bad 
two large duffle bags in 
there, plus several boxes and 
a long, blue and green blanket 
roll." 

Friday. Nov. 22, dawned 
hazy and warm. 

Woke Up Early, 
Made Own Coffee 
Oswald arose, dressed. 

made his own coffee and 
walked from the house with-
out awakening Ruth Paine or 
his wife.' 

Four houses away. Mrs. 
Randall was standing by her 
kitchen sink, looking out the 
kitchen. At 7:10 — perhaps, 
7:15 — she saw Lee Oswald 
turn into her driveway and 
walk to the car owned by 
her brother Wesley. 

"I thought to myself, 'Boy.. 
you sure are up and about 
early this morning.'" abe 
Says now. "Wesley usually 
leaves for work at 7:25, and 
on the two or three time; 
Oswald had hitched rides 
with him before. be  usually 
came into the yard Just at 
Wesley was getting Into his 
car." 

There was one other thing, 
Mrs. Randall noticed. Lee 
Oswald was carrying a pack-
age. It was something long 
—maybe two or three feet 
or more—and wrapped in 
brown paper, maybe a paper 
laundry bag. It was a heavy 
package. You could tell that. 
He held it a few inches away 
from him, and his shoulder 
dipped slightly, the way a 
man's shoulder dips when he 

. is carrying a pail of water. 
"I noticed that." says 

Mrs. Randall. "but I didn't 
think much about It. A lot 
of people carry packages." 

When Mr. Frazier stepped 
Into his car, he also noticed 
the package. It was in the 
back seat. 

"What you got there?" 
asked Wesley Frasier. 

"Curtain rods," was the 
answer. 

"That was about all I got 
him to say that morning," 
says Wesley, "but be never 
talked much. About the only 
time I ever 1L,  hl  

-as when TAsked him about 
s babies. 'T et  be „would 

isagb and tell me ab-trul them. 
"When we got to work a 

little before eight, he got out 
of the ear with that package 
under his arm and walked 
into the building ahead of 
me. I never saw what he did 
with It." 

• 
As President John F. Ken-

nedy rode down Dallas' main 
street, it seemed that every-
pne in • Dallas was out to 
greet him. 	. 

,Wveryone was not. 
Three and a half blocks 

from.the School Book Det>os- 
1 Rory, a Pudgy nightc 

owner stood in the Da. 
Morning News B u i Id i n , 

helping an advertising sales-
man draw up an ad for • 
small nightspot, the Carona . 
The clubowner's name w 
Jack Ruby. 

The time was noir 12: 
and the motorcade I  had 
slowed to a crawl. 

[

President Waves 
To Dallas Crowd 

Mrs. John Connally turned ,  
In her seat in the President's 
car, saw the President turn-
ing right to wave at the last 
knot of the people lining the 
motorcade route. 

	

Well." she said, "you can't 1 	... 	-•-, 
say Dallas Isn't friendly to- 	'...,•-•"':. 

	

— 	I '-' . day." 	 .. 1 • • '..--- ' 
The crack.- of a rifle shotI '.-..'- 

elincri her comment. ' i 
H. 	Brennan, a 44-year- se 

latl—s ii-diELEC glanced up-
ward to the southeast corner 
of the depository building, 
glimpsed the gunman In a 
sixth floor window, saw him 
squeeze off the second and 
third shots. 

"lie e-as a slender gay. a 
nice-looking guy," Mr. Bren-
nan said. "He didn't seem to 
be in no hurry." 

Depository Superintenden 
Tray. who had been watch 
trig the parade from thz side 
walk in front of the dePosi 
tory, was swept into t 
street by the surging crowd 
when the shots rang out. 

"I didn't know the shot; 
carne from our building," be 
says, "but I saw a motor- ' 
cycle policeman run In the , 
door. I thought he was try- 1  
lug to get to the room to 
surrey the scene and I ran 
to him firmisaiii, "Come on, 
I'll show you. . 



• • 
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OSWALD'S WIFE AND 1110THER WITH HIS BABIES' IN DALLAS 
When He Came Home n the Day Before Assassination, He Played d'ith the Children 

/ "We ran to the Isms us Inc 
'building to catch a freight 

ell•vator to the top floor.  

I

The front elevators don't g 
any higher than the fourt 
()nor. 

'both back elevators were 
up in the top, which was 

I 
range, I guess. since every 
e should have been out I. 
nch. I didn't think about 

it at the time, though. I 
pointed to the stairs. 

"The policeman ran up the 
%lairs ahead of me and when 
I arrived at the second floor 
he had his pistol out and was 
confronting Lee Oswald in 
the doorway of a little lunch-
room—a place with a few 
candy and drink machines. 

"Does this man work 
here?" the policeman said. 

"Yes, I answered, and 'the 
two of us ran up to the fifth 
floor, caught an elevator to 
the seventh floor and then 
walked out on the root of the 
building." 	• 

While Mr. Truly and the 
motorcycle police were on the 
roof, Detective • Capt. Will 
Fritz, Chief of the Dallas 
Homicide Bureau, directed a 
systematic search of the 
building. 

On the sixth floor storage_ 
room, they--lsvvvni--is window  

two irds open. Near it were 
three spent cartridges—each 
of them a 6.5 millimeter. or 
about .30 caliber. 

The storage room seemed 
made to order for an assas-
sin It was cluttered with 
rows of book cartons. sonic 
of them in stacks six feet 
high. Five depository em-
ployts had worked in The 
storage room until noon, cov-
ering its floor with plywood. 

One of them. Bonnie It•?3' 
Williams, walked near the 
window at the 30 o'clock 
smoking break. downed 
bottle of pop. chewed on a 
piece of chicken. This killed 
the theory that the assassin 
had eaten while waiting in 
ambush. 

Count Employes, 
One Man Missing 

Meanwhile. Mr. Truly was 
trying p2licaii t for all em-
ployes in the building. 

4;f  1 
I 4. - ' • Xv _1 

--- 
Ninety-one persons worked 
there that day, and all were 
present now, except Lee, Os-
wald. He had seen him Just 
minutes before at the lunch-' 
room entrance. 

"I don't know if it means 
anything," he told a police-
man, but I'm missing a man 
—a young fellow named Lee 
Oswald." 

It might mean a great 
deal, the policeman replied. 
Homicide Capt. Will Fritz 
immediately phoned in a de-
scription to the radio dis-
patchers at p o 1 ic e head-
quarters. 

"He's 23, about five-foot-
.1 nine and weighs around 150 

pounds .. . His name is Lee 
Oswald." Frits also sent a 
team of investigators to the 

' Paine residence in Irving—
the only address Oswald had 
listed •n his employment 
record. 

It was now 1 p. m—per-
haps later. Oswald was safely 
out of the building. 

"There's no regular bus-
s p where I picked him up " 
s id Mr. McWatters. "bu I 

him in. He sat th 
is back. on the right." 

The bus would have ma e 
a perfect getaway vehicle. It 
was traveling east on Elm—
passing directly over spot 
where the President had been 
slain. Few policemen would 
think to check an approach-
ing bus for a murder suspect 
only minutes after the crime. 

If this was  Oswald's 
scheme. it didn't work. The 
bus traveled only a block be-
fore being halted once again 
by heavy traffic. . 

Caught in Traffic 
He Gives Up Bu 

While Mr. McWatters 
leaned against his steering 
wheel waiting for trA:fic to 
clear. a man in working 
clothes banged on the door. 

"The President's been 
killed." lie cried. "That's why 
traffic has been held 1111." 

A woman—one of about six 
passengers on the bus--was 
rushing to match a train and 
wanted off the bus Immedi-
ately. Oswald followed her. 

"Give me a transfer." be 
told the driver as be stepped 
off the bus. The transfer 

punched with Mr. Mc- 
atter's distinctive transfer 

mark and later led police to 
him  and to his story 

Catches a Bus 
Six Blocks Away ' 

At about 12:40. Oswald 
tapped on the window of a 
bus, caught in traffic six 
blocks east 	the depository 
building ' , Elm st. Bus 
driver C., .424rWatters is cer-
tain of the time. He checke r  
his watch three or four min-
utes earlier and it was then 
12:36. 	• 



"I thelgto ' ' was going to 
shoot( \a 

.,...41.7` Aike Mrs. Bar 
r :/.1 

The 
	.vit 

barepavls, who was nappingr  
with hEr children .in th 
home at the corner of IOth 
st. and Patton. 

"I ran to the door and a 
man was walking across the 
Yard just as carefree as if be 
was out for a stroll. He wasn't. 
more than SO yards from 
where the policeman was 
dying on 10th st. and he was . 
cutting across my yard to 
turn left on Patton. 

"He was taking the empty ' 
Arils out of his gun and 

'throwing them over besida....17  
my house. A taxi driver start-
ed 

 
 chasing him. And a wom- 

an 
 

 on a corner was scream- 
Inc 'call the polices-tall the 
police.'" 

"I called them."  
Mrs. Davis saw only the 

aide and rear of the gun-
man's head and the descrip-
tion 

 
 given by Mrs. Mark-

ham did not quite fit Os-
; weld. who was younger, wore' 

a tan coat and had thinning 
hair.  

Just Mumbled 
To Auto Salesman '. 
A positive identification 

was made later, however, by 

A lock away Arom the 
an auto salesman. 

Davis home. Teg CallawaY. ...-,--......... - 

• 
AN HOUR AND A HALF 

after the bullets smashed 
into President Kennedy, Lee 
Oswald was at Dallas police 
headquarters, walking past 
television cameramen, find-
ing himself for the first time 
In his 	ely life before an 
eager au  — 

• 
"I said, 'Man, we 	set 

that iv? If you hurrY r N,7 
The clime 

ra. Mary Brock4tood In 
the service yird of a gasoline 
station, a block from the used 
car lot, and watched a "slim 
man" walk into an alleyway 
behind the stores fronting 
Jefferson. 	-7"; 

Discards Coat 
During Chase 

, 

tion. zlohnny rewer. a sales-
man 

bleaFFIEt e sta. 

man at tfie isidiShiie Store. 
sa a man, coatless, duck" 
into the apse between his 
show windows (police later 
found a tan jacket behind the 
gasoline station). 

"He was breathing hard 
and he looked scared." says 
Mr. Brewer. "Then I heard 
sirens, and a police ear 
passed. made a 1.1-twin and 
started back in the same di-
rection it came from. 

"Then the fellow left and 
started walking to the Texas 
Theatre. I followed him, a 
ways beihnd, and when got 
to the theatril,  I ask d the 
cashier, Julie ostal, If she 
bad seen-  a-niiriii-me in. She 
hadn't. The man who takes 
up tickets hadn't either. 

"That's not unusual, though. 
A lot of people walk in to 
get Cokes from their machine 
and they don't pay much 
attention. 	7", , , 

"I told Julie to-call -the 
police and the other man 
and I looked for the guy I 
had seen. 

"We couldn't we him, so 
we waited until the police 
came and I walked out on the 
nage. and the lights came on 
and the picture stopped. It 
was a war movie, War is 
Heir" 

"From the stage I could 
see him. There were only 10. 
or 15 people in there. He was 
sitting in the middle aisle. 
half-way duwii. 

"I pointed to !din and he 
stood up and a policeman 
walked toward him and they 
started fighting and four 
other policemen came. and 
he fought them all before 

. they finally put him in hand-
cuffs." 

William aLm 'Whaley. a 
Cab driver. next saw Oswald 
three blocks away, at the 
Greyhound Bus Terminal. 

Oswald opened the door. 
stepped in and said: "Take 
me to 500 North Beckley," a 
location five blocks past Os-
wald's rooming house at 1016 
North Beckley. 

• 

Handed Cabbie 
- A Nickel Tip 

)dr. Whaley. who h a s 
hauled "all kinds" in more 
than 30 years as a cab driver, 
saw nothing unusual about 
Oswald. even when tie re-
fused the one attempt at con-
versation.  

"What the hell you think 
happened out there?" Mr. 
Whaley asked, with a esave 
in the direction of the assas-
sination scene. 

If Oswald had tipped him 
a quarter at the end of the 
ride Mr. Whaley might never 
have remembered him. In-
deed. Oswald handed him a 

toiler for a 15 cent ride and 
hurriedly lef the cab. 

A cabbie doesn't forget a 

1I
ckel tipper. -77,4/ I 0 _... 
Oswald backtraokee-the 
e blocks to his rooming 
use. raced in the door. ,t 
"You sure are in.a.hurrY." 

said Mrs. EarlenefRoberts, 
llgr housekeeper, Who 'was 

edly watching a television  
ace unt of the assassination. 
t " e didn't say anything." 
she recalls. "He just ran Into 
his room, got a short tan coat. 

'and ran back out." Oswald 
also may have grabbed a pis-
tol while to his room. Later, 
Police were to find an empty 
hohteg: 

Confronted by Cop 
He Pulls a Gun 

At, 1:15 p.m. at a street 
corner eight-tenths oft mile 

house, Mrs. Hele _Martha 
from Lee Oswalerlrooming 

was wafting for aA overdue 
bus. 	k -r 	1 •- 
Glancing d 

i I/ 
own . the -it-reet.• 

hoping to catch sight of It, 
she saw a police prowl car 
s f p. In a series of events 
t t flicked by her eye in 'a 
b r. a man "about 30, with 
b shy hair and a white coat" 
walked to the prowl car, said 
something and moved away. 

The patrolman, J. D. Tip 
pet, got out of the car and 
walked toward the man in 
the coat.  

"AR of a sudden they 
stopped, looked at each other 
and he (the man in the coat) 
pulled out his gun and shot 
the officer," Mrs. Markham 

T.; 

sales manager at the Harris 
Brothers' used car lot-at 
Jefferson and Patton, was 
standing on the porch of his 
sales office, trying to let the 
news of the President's death `. 
"sink in." 

"I beard shooting and yell- ' 
hie, so I ran to the edge of 
the car lot - on the Patton 
side-and I saw this fellow 
trotting on the other side. 

"He had a pistol In his 
hand In a raised position. I 
said, 'Man, what's going on.' " 

• ,:11/e knew you killed the 
President," polkensen told 
him. 

Ir--.--.  don't know anything 
about it," he answered. 

"There's no question about 
you killing Officer Tipple" 

"I don't know anything 
about it." 

Oswald was to repeat file 
phrase again and again la 
the next 48 hours. Be was In-
nocent, he said. He was being 
held illegally. 	- 

Wife Tells Police . 
He Owned Rifle 

4 While Oswald defied his in-
terrogators, a network • of 
hundreds of state, city, 
county and Federal investi-
gators built a case against 
him. 

In the Paine garage, they 
found a sagging blue and 
g re en blanket roll. Yes. 
Marina Oswald told them 
through Mrs. Paine, Lee Os-
wald owned a rifle. Wes, she 
thought he kept it in the 
blanket roll. 	. 

A goldmine of evidence 
awaited the police in Os- 
wald's rented room: A Dallas 
Insp. with Xs marking the 
President's motorcade route 
and a line roughly tradtg 

. trajectory of the bull te_.  

tt claimed the President's 
li A holster. just fitting the 
.38 caliber pistol. Oswald 

t

Melded in the theater. A 
rivate journal, detailing Os-
ald's activities in New Or-
ans and naming his ac-

quaintances. 

Find Gunpowder 
On Both Hands 

Still the evidence mounted. 
There was a photograph of 
Oswald holding an Italian 
rifle and a .38 caliber pistql 
identical to those the pollee 
had seized. 

Parafin tests showed traces 
of gunpowder on both of Os-
wald's hands. Oswald's fin-
gerprints were on the book 
cartons and a palm print was 
on the rifle. 

Even the questions Os-
wald refused to answer 
pointed to his guilt. If he 
had carried curtain rods to 
work that day, why couldn't 
police find them. Instead 
they discovered a long brown 
paper bag that could have 
concealed the rifle. Other 
employes In the office could 

ount for their where- 
bouts at the time of the 

indi;tion. Why couldn't swai   

1.....___Were- botZ1 freight ele- 

He mumbled something 
and kept, on jogging. He 
wasn't in a dead run. He Just 
Jogged around to the right 
on Jeff "son. 

"I 	gocd look at 
I him. It was Oswald. I picked 

him • out of a police lineup 
that night, just like that." 
The car salesman snapped his 
fingers. 	 •  

"Well, I didn't know 
whether to chase him or go 
help whoever was hurt. I de-
c16 .1c1 to go help, but when I 
got there the officer was 
dead. I grabbed his gun and 
yelled to a taxi-driver. 

112.1191. 



Invis
SIUI t. 	. no conies- 

/ 

mon from Oswald. Reporters 
clamored in the hallways of 
the police headquarters for 
the latest scrap of news. 

Mingling with the reporters 
was nightclub owner and 
girlie show impressario, Jack 
Ruby, who dressed as if he 
might have seen too many 
cops and robber movies star7 

J ring Edward G. Robinson. 
With his felt hat pulled 

low over his forehead, he was 
everywhere, talking to his 
friends on the Dallas police 
force and in the city's press 
corps. 

"I brought over some sand-
wiches." he said, when detec-
tives asked him why be was 
in the building. 	. - 

Slowly He Began 
To Thaw a Little 

On Saturday night, detec-
tives told reporters they 
would transfer Oswald to the 
Dallas County jail soon after 

' 11 	m. on Sunday. but had 
not abandoned hope of "get-
ting him to talk." 

Slowly, Hornocide Capt. 
Fritz was breaking through 
Oswald's reserve. True, he 
was far away from a confes-
sion, Capt. Fritz told his lieu- 

vatora on top floors at the 
time of thtr—smorwlnation, ef-
fectively blocking rapid p 
suit of the assassin? Few 
persons other than an em-
ploye would have known how 
to operate them. • 

Why had be used the 
alias, 0. H. Lee! Wby was 
there an identification card 
in his wallet with the name 
A. !Odell? 

Soon, FBI agents would 
trace the Italian rifle found 
in the depository to a New 
York importer and then to 
Klein's. a Chicago mall order 
firm. From 10 p.m. on Sun-
day until 4 am. on Mon-' 
day following the shooting. 
three PSI agents and five 
Klein executives looked at 
microfilm sales slips utit.11 
they found the record of a 
sale to an A. Tilden in Dallas. 

Web of Evidence 
Entangles Suspect 

Even without ballistics test 
results. which have not yet 
been made public, this web 
of evidence entangles Oswald: 
Ile owned a 6.5 millimeter 
rifle, and 6.5 millimeter cart-
ridges were found by the half-
open window from which the 
assassin fired. He had a .38 
caliber pistol in his powession 
when arrested and .38 caliber 
c rtridges were found a half 

ck from Patrolman Tip-
body. 

Oswald's Marine Corps. 
arksman's badge indicates 

he had the ability to hit the 
President and Gov. Connally 
from the sixth-story window. 
The shots were fired at ranges 
of 50 to 80 yards, not an 
extraordinary feat for a 
marksman taking deliberate 
aim at a slow-moving target. 

Tests made recently by 
pollee departments and rifle 
clubs around the nation show 
three shots can be fired in as 
little as three seconds from a 
bolt-action rifle.  

tenants, but Oswald was 
ginning to "thaw a little." He 
was talking freely about in-
cidents not connected with 

	

the shooting. 	• 
Capt. Fritz' hope of a con-

fession that would reveal the 
true story of the assassina-
tion crumbled at 11:21 a.m. 
Sunday, when • Jack Ruby 
jabbed a gun into Oswald's 
ribs and squeezed the trigger. 

When asked about a pos-
sible link between Ruby and . 
Oswald. Dallas police have a 
simple answer. You don't 
plan an assassination with a 
man you have met only once • 
or twice. If Ruby and Oswald 
met more frequently, ask the 
policemen, why wo u Id n' t 
someone have seen them? 

Could Oswald have been 
the ,triggerman In a giant 
conspiracy to assa_ssinage the 
President? Official "leaks" 
from Washington indicate 
'the FBI has found no evi-
dence of • conspiracy, either 
from the left or from the 
rightwing. Their evid 
suggests the case is littl 
more complex than it ap 
pears on the surface: 0511/111 
killed President Kennedy. 
Jack Roby killed Oswald. . 

Sitting at her home in a 
chair which once held 

	

. _ _ 	_ 

Oswald', Rut~lt 	ne 	she 

d In a conspiracy or 
that he planned. weeks or 
months ahead, to kill the 
President. 

"I believe that he thought, 
somehow, be bad a chance 

• to make history and be task 
IL" she said. 

**But the only thing I really 
know is that all of it seems 
incredibly, utterly Isabella'', 
able.** 
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•---.9SWALD IN CUSTODY SHORTLY AFTER ASSASSINATION 
"We Know You Killed the President," Policemen Told Him 
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MICHAEL .RALPH PAINS 
INTERNAL aPCURITY - RUSSIA  

- Belmont 
- Rosen 

1 - SUllivan 
12-12-63 

2 - D. Z. Moore 
1 - Brantgan 

Oheesling 

• e ' 

RUTH HYDE PAINS 
. IN2'ERNAL SECMITY RUSSIA.. 

• •. 
. 	 • 
N'.  • 	:This individual, born 6-2548, New York City, residing at 

23'7 Dalworth Street, Grand Prairie,. litxas,..ishusZard of Ruth Hyde Paine, 
but at time of Kennedy's assassination and for approximately two months 
prior thereto, was separated from his Life, contemplating divorce. He 
is employed as Design Engineer, Bell Helicqpter Company, Ibrt':Torth, Texas. 
Ile served in the U. S. Army 7-15-52 to 4-2ar-54, receiving honorable 
discharge and served in the U. S. Army Reserves, inactive status, from 
4-29-54 to 7-14-60, receiving honorable discharge. His military service 
record contains statement dated 7-15-52 "The following inductee, Paine, 
Michael R. was inducted today 15 July 2952 but refused to take oath of 
allegiance.' 

N 

• ' Investigation has determined that Michael Painess father and 
stepmother are George Lyman Aline, Jr., and Prances "li-eddie Paine, both 
of whom are on the Security Index because of their affiliation with the 
Johnson-lbrest Croup (.1FG). Both have long histories of affiliation with 
the Socialist Workers Party (MT) and the JIG. The Sr? and the JFG have 
been cited pursuant to Executive Order 20450. George Lyman Paine, Jr., 
was a Key Figure until 1960 based on his position as a national co-chairman 
of a group within the JJt. 

The J1V is a group of,formIr SITT members who broke away 
from the SIFF in 1951 aveirthei, question of whether Yugoslavia should be 
considered a "worker" trite. George ..Lyman Paine, Jr. and his wife were 
described as the brains ;bekind the .TIV in the Los Angeles area. The J.EV 
was dedicated t9 bringing about_ a' social revolution in the U. S. 

• 
205-82555 	ld ) ' • 

Ad Ws' 	ta ki 	311\ 

4' e, • • 
Ibr several weeks prior to President Kennedy's assassination, 

Ilarina Oswald, wife of Lee Harvey Oswald, resided at the residence 'of 
Ruth Hyde Paine, 2515 Rest 5th Street, Irving, ZWzass  and this memorandum ‘ 
summarizes subversive background of Rainer!, families; investigation to date. 
discloses no connection between Paines and assassination. 
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Memorandum to Hr. Sullivan 
Bet MICHAEL RALPH PAINS 

HYDE PAINS.  

1' 	• 

." 'Subsequently in 1955, a split in the JIG occurred over a -
difference of opinion concerning a publication of the JIG and the desire 
of certain elements in the JIC to avoid having the organisation designated 
pursuant to Executive Order 10450. This split resulted in two factions, 
one known as the "Ibrest Iliction? and one known as the "Johnson lisction." 
27ze "Johnson Jbotion" is commonly known as °Correspondence.* George Lyman 
Paine, Jr., and his wife associated themselves with the "Johnson .Fbction" 
and were reportedly the leaders of this faction 14 the Los Angeles area. 

• The "Johnson Ibotton" had a iltither split in 1962 concerning 	. 
the politica of the national chairman of the "Johnson ;bettor:* and the 
Alines affiliated with the minority groLip who followed the politics of 
the national chairman. At the present time George Lyman Paine, Jr., 
is a member of the "Johnson .Fbction m  in Los Angeles and his wife is 
chairman of the Los Angeles group of the "Johnson Faction." This faction 
has a total membership in the U. B. of approxisiately six individuals. Due 
to the limited membership the activities of the Ranee at the present time 
are ̀ confined primarily to•membership by name and financial contributions.- r.... 

• - 

The *Johnson Friction" of the JIG has completely divorced itself 
from the SEP and all publications of the SW, including the "L'ilitant." 

Review of Dureau files concerning George Lyman Paine, Jr., and 
Prances "Freddie* Paine disclosed no information to indicate a close 
association between Michael Paine:and those two individuals. az interview 
12-10-63 -Michael ',advised that his father divorced his mother when Michael 
was four years of age and since he has only Seen his father on a very , 
limited basis since he was four years of age, he does not have a close' -
attachment to hie "'other and does not feel he has been influenced by him 
to any great degree. Michael has always considered his father as somewhat 
of a wradical",,and denied having knowledge of any organisations which his 
father belongs' to. Michael stated his father has always looked -toward 
"the revolution" but he has never shared his views in that connection and 
added that they differ basically on ways of solving any problems which the 
U. 2. has. 

In interviews with Michael Paine subsequent to the President's 
assassination, he furnished details of his association with Lee Harvey 
Oswald, including the fact that in October, 1963, he took Oswald to a 
meeting of the American Civil Liberties Union. Michael stated he first 
met the Oswalde on 4-2-63 when the Osoalds had dinner at .nines residence 
in Irving, Texas. After that first meeting he saw Oswald on approximately 
five occasions. Oswald told him that he left the USSR because he did not 
like his Job and did not like to be told where to live. He said that in 
the Soviet Union a person could not own a rifle, but could own a shotgun. 

• 
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Memorandum to Mr. Millivan 
Bei MICHANL RALPH PAM' 

Bbl Fins PAINE 
• 	 • 	. 	• 
•••••, 	 7 	 4 	• • ) 

Oswald 	reseed an objection to the restriction on Hiles.' Oswald 
claimed that he became a Marxist in the United States and that he learned 
Marxism from reading books. Oswald said that he had never met a communist 
before he went to the Soviet Union, but he did not mention whether he had 
met any communists in the United States after his return. He stated 
that he did not believe in the e•Kplottationof man by man, and he quoted 
frequently from Marx. Paine mentioned to Oswald during one discussion 
that he was against violence in any form, but Oswald did not elaborate. 
on ilea te comment.\ They also discussed hunting. Oswald spent --' 	• 
cmi rut to time watching football games on television and appeared 
to be an avid football fan. 

Bureau files contain no identifiable subversive information 
concerning Michael Paine's brother, Cameron Forbes amine, his stepfather, 
Arthur M. Young, and his mother, Ruth Forbes Young. 

- 
At 12-6-63 Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) furnished to 

Bureau Liaison copy of a memorandum dated l2-2-b3 which Allen Dulles, . • 
former CIA Director, received - "from anfriend°  who was not identified. 
That memorandum revealed that Michael Patnes mother, Ruth Forbes, 
has been married three times, Arthur Young being her third husband; that 
Arthur 14 Young is an inventor, having invented improvements to the 
helicopter, is wealthy and in recent years has devoted himself entirely 
to research in what is known as "ESP `(Extra-Sensory PerceptiGn) (he 
believes that there is another 'fforcel in the universe-like electticity 
or similar-that has not yet been tapped)." The memorandum which Dulles _ 
furnished CIA also contained this statement, "I have also heard,' but not -
from his mother, that Michael had homotexual tendencies, although he did 
marry and have children." The memorandum from Dulles also contained 
information that Michael Painete grandfather was a famous Boston "tirackpot." 

This individual who currently resides at 2515 West 5th Street, 
Irving, Texas, is a Quaker and reportedly very religious. In interviews 
Mrs. Paine advised that she first met the Oswalds about February, 1963, 
at a social gathering in Dallas. About two months later, ()mad and his 
wife )zed dinner at Mrs. raffles residence. Size developed a friendship 
with Mrs. Oswald because ifrs. Oswald spoke only Russian and Im Paine, 
who also speaks Russian and teaches the Russian language, wanted someone 
to converse with in that language to perfect her knowledge of it. 

After Oswald lost his Job at Jaggars-Chiles-Stovall in Dallas 
and went to New Orleans to fin!! a Job, Mrs. Paine drove Oswald 'swife and 
child to New Orleans to Join Oswald. In September, 1963, Mrs. Aline 
picked up Marina Oswald and the child' at New Orleans and drove them to 

4.,- 
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the .Fbin 
=November 22, 1963. Oszoald visited his family on weekends at Irving, Texas. 
Oswald paid none of the expenses connected with his wife's stay at the 
Paine's home. 

. 	 In conversations with Mrs. Paine, Oswald claimed to be a 
Marxist, but she considered him to be a little odd and nothing further. 
She did not think he was a very logical person but, at no time,.did he 
evergive any' indication to her that he would commit a violent act such . 
as killing a person. She claimed her friendship with the Oswald* was 
based on her fondness for Mrs. Oswald. • 

Bureau files contain information that the April 26, 1958, 
issua?of the "Friends Journal,• a Quaker weekly, published by the 
lletends Publishing Corporation, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, reported 
-that "Young J)eiends."-have made final plans for a six-week summer visit 
of four Russians to the Milted States. The article stated that six 
Americzts will travel with the Russians''by automobile, and their planii 
include contact with Priendsi visits to industry, farms, and schools, 
as well as visits to areas of public interest to the Soviet young people. 
The article identified the members of the planning group. Among them 
was the name "Ruth Hyde Paine." 

Ruth Pa fine'sbrother, Dr. Carl D. Hyde, Yellow Springs,. Ohio, 
was investigated by the Bureau in 2953 as a Conscientious Objector (CO). 
lie based his objections on religious conviot ions. Persons interviewed 
during that investigation advised that Carl D. Hyde was a Quaker and • 
tIzey were convinced of his sincerity in claiming to be a CO. 

• 'Ruth .Pagnete sister, Sylvia Ludlow Hyde Hoke, born 10-2-29 at , 
New York City,' was subject of a Security of Government employee (SGE) 
investigation in 1956-1957e  At that time she was employed as a person:El 

• research technician, U. S. Air Force. She resigned prior to security 
determination being made. She was reportedly pregnant at time of 
resignation. That investigation was predicated on information that a 
telephone call had been made on 12-23-55 from residence telephone of 
Dorothy Wilson (who admitted to an informant she was Communist Party (CP) 
member between 1946 and 2948) and to the information that Sylvia Hoke's 
mother, Carol S. Hyde had admitted to neighbors she was a communist. In 
an interview by Office of Special Investigations, Air Force, 12-5-5C, 
Sylvia advised that Dorothy Wilson associated with her mother-in-law, 
Helen Hoke Watts, in the publishing business, and that Wilson had 
assisted in editing a book coauthored by Sylvia's husband, John is Hoke, 
and Helen Hoke Watts. Sylvia denied having any social contacts with •. 
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• rilson-a;kl'aiated chi-did noilizots rtleon•s political views or IdeolOgies. 
Divestigation at that time developed no substantial subversive information 
Concerning Slavic Grid persons acquainted with Carol S. Hyde characterised 
as rumors only the information that she was a CP member and further advised 
that Carol Jr. Hyde was suffering from mental disorder. 
. 
-'N • 	Ruth li2inete mother, Carol A. Hyde, is currently divorced from 

Ruth'," father*  .1111liam Avery Hydes and according to an acquaintance.....• 
Carol Ada tsits former mental patient' and is currently,attending and-' 1,  - . 
rsatding at the Oberlin Theological Seminaryi Oberlin, Ohlo..- • 

'. 
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AC2'IONI  

None. This to for information. Investigation concerning 
both subjects is being conducted and you will be furnished any additional 
pertinent developments. 

• 1- • 
Bureau files contain no identifiable subversive information 

concerning Ruth's father, till tam Avery Hyde, an actuary, Nationwide 
lhaurance Company, Columbia, Ohio. 41 12-4-63 CIA made available 
information to Bureau Liaison that in 2957 CIA considered using this 

-.individual to, operate a cooperative educational center in net Nam but 
ht was not used by.CIA. Dzvestigatian,by grA at that timi concerning 
tt 1 tam Avery Hyde Was favorable. 	' - 	•'• 
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MI: MORA 1-;D 17:.; 
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vt Id  

Ize Rankin calls.: iron Neve York to chz:c.1.-  h t.10.1 emo on 
t.h3 :antler ol Cie ::o... -aion. Ile wanted to work GUI 	al...-1.1.7,:.ozient with 
Tao which he tlie,k;:at ini;:it be c.c.:I:A-actor'. Ile szi..; ha 

the invet.tizution. 

I told 	'Eanlan th.:1 	Ltelcont, r. -Ro.sen cLa I andled 
the preparatlz.n ci the report and mill handle aci4itkaai 	a.:. Luny Co:ae 
in. 

rzezin ars'ted how he ehoulti handle ar.;thinj t!..- .t comes up, 
t:Ilins the Cozinii-...ilen will want develoi>ed farea-zro  In re.,;ard to tha I LI -
whether they sto.ild be hulled olratt4 with rae o' sor.10:70..y I v;.4).c1 
cleavlate. 

I replic.d that I will de.311--;nate 0.T:e0113. I explained 	I c.v.: 
- -r.:t:alloy ecT,:n to alias to hanla all of c..tr abs town thc:e; that he 
wile on the Lro.2.-ici 0v:re; 	think he pro:::.bly woald be the elan %.:1-.0 
vicrall be raore 	VP14..t1 EILIZA r. 	 furthcr 	I 
ttatcd 	 I:: In Lallas at t.l.e prezent time but will Le 

-1...  	 _rtz 	ciay want. / 	o (- 	el?? oNrLet- 
!moot 	  

to:.iorrow; 	 b.aavaila:)le; anti that we will be Oz.,: 

1 r(“  
t:;aisan  	 . . 	 vr■•••Noli 

1 	• -, 
ZjLJ 

n TELETYPE UNIT =I 

Leech 	 • 
.cou 	 ttateX.C.L. 	 the report v. Li:: to tio 	,agisstoiLv: ► f,. COaC.ILVACLUS 
la•s• 	 3'2. all wz.1., 	 no for, izn or Lij:".."V'ISIVO 	:!1.1011/Cds and 

had no 	Cul I flatly 	i..-  .11; they took 

I 	:r. 1:anItn of the tile" 	 aoauriltChe17 S3  
0̀,•d 	._._..;enortzienttc C.sztro to Insue 	 ;a! 	 to ttsue 

EA: 
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Mamoru:him for Besers. Tolson, Bele:oat, Loar, December 12, 1963 
Conrad, De:Aruba  Evans, Lotpen, Su:Ryan 

it up with the Lhite Rouse and the President arced with rao that we should 
reach no conclusion; noverthelecs the report does reach two conclusions in 
lab Stance. 

I said I personally believe Cewald was the asearzin; that the 
eeco:.d aspect as to whether ho was the only an gives me great concern; 
that we havo several letters, not in the report Lecauee we were not able to 
prove it, written to 	froze. Cuba refe.rrinz to the job he was going to do, 
Cac  good xearkemar.ehip, and statinz when it was all over ho would be brought 
bee; to Cuba aed presented to the cider; that we do not krow if the chief was 
Castro and caneot make an 'nye:tie:Aim because we hove no intelligence 
operation in Cue e-.; that I did not put thie in the repoet because we did not 
lave proof or it end didn't want to put speculaion Le the report; that this 
was the reason I urged strongly that we not reach conclusion Oswald was 
the only man. 

As to C.ubenetein, I said I did not wcnt a stLt:Laczt about 
Rubenstein and Cseeald; that we have no proaf they were eeer.tc.cother. I 
stated Rabenetein L a shady character from the bood1.1,-.1 elcezzet of Chicago, 
has a poor 1:::-.ck.:.;rczld, rune a nizhiclab In Dallas, and is what wcald be 
called a police 'cull; that the police officers L-k that precinct have been able 
to bet food read linear from him at any time they drop in; that while I think 
there was no connection between hire and Oswald, I did not want the report 
to be 1007 sure on that. 

Fourth, I stated I did not believe any conclusions concerning 
:nhenstein ehould be reached at this time because he has not been tried; 

that was why I zu:se...ated to the Lttorney General of Tem= - and understood 
the Chief Juetice did too - that his court of epecial ice-airy be he'd in abeyance 
r_ntil after the Cone:al:410n mad es its findiezc. I said I theueht they would 

o e..head with the Rubenstein trial in February; tee:4 eels why I felt our report 
ehoeld name merely the facts wo have establiehee. 

I further etated there may be eteee eeeeeets 	reer'eln will 
want to have run set ferther; that there may lee lee.ere written to raembers 
ci the Colaraleetoe, that we have letters fro:.: r: 	v:ho claire% to have seen 
Ceveld; that up to the tine we submitted the 	e......e leed cleared up all 

angles eL.:e;i the CuLan thee; which I 	:::r.orally and explained 
L'-_at the infor:zer recanted act! olew that small 	c:;* 	window; that sort 
e Mire; may be peerele:, up ell the time. I achriZ.Vi 	Rarain if he wanted 
any leads foil:ea.::: zi er ae; implementation od Ve.at we have already done 
we will give hire 	cee.:,eretion. 

1.1r_ 	atatari ha Irrtestu 'IV A X,  Anle■ that ha ituTt wr.'..ftted to 
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temorandum for Messrs. Tot; en, EetUawt, l'ichr, 
Conrad, DeLoach, Lvans, Losers, Sullivan 

December 12, 1933 

establishinz it es a matter I should knew. I tel.i him not to hesitate to call 
me; that I v.111d2rsizrate 	and he will gi7i:,e me at or.ce of 
anything. Zr.I Pankin then ceid be would get in touch with me it he thinks 
there is anythia,..; which should to taken up on teat level. 

I mentioned to him the actions of the Sovisl :::,c2.;assy, the 
Communist Party in Now York, and John Abt in malaiL; saailable to us 
their information en Oswald. 

I also tliecuceed tie operations of the Dallas Police Departiaent 
la the case widch led to the muccer of CavaId. 

I told ;S:r. flarLin the Cepartnacnt heli the re•?crt about five days 
and then tez-an to l k items from the tel-,artment on it, items zuch as the 
ghootinz, of Ce:AarLI +:atzer, thin;;s not `.:nova in nallas; that I 	pressing 
teem to cat tae rer.)rt to the Cor.s.mtzolon; that a debate was gala: on between 
the Dcr,artLent a.a.. &no; that I dir.i not NV:-111, f•:::! 	 dracrn tat I thought 
a tonalusioa 	made in till letter 	 to the Ccearalesion; 
that there 	Lave been no purpotLe in arr..71111:::, a :Prc:stiential CommiesIon 
once:A to e-;::u:Lte tIle facts; that it was the dat; or the sif..,1 to zct the facts 
and let the Cozz.nAszion roach a conclusion. 

Zold 	Ranltin we would want to do anythin.: %ye can here to 
make his job c;LAsr. He said he has always had coalplete colic-lance in 
that and la me. 

Mr. 1:ankIn inquired if anything had been done about seeing 
that the films would be preserved and available for the C.o::_mis:dion. I 
grumered that we have them ourzelves; that we have films taken by private 
inaviduab; that the President v.as not being covered by a car with television 
p.le-ple as they do here in :**c'asli;r..stoa; th2t there wz..s act a prc:c•selenal 
photojrapher where this tool_ plaez; that the Sserct Esrviee car ioarecalately • 
in back had alrca::; passed U.° bladizyl, which vaf; a an tzzlet  with the 
result thy cc.ralzit tell where tlz (..!aots mere 	;rem. I mentioned 
the corammt 	Chief o: :;.tcret Cervice Eaur:,- -...111^ that he ceuld not 
tineerstand 	Z:.crot Eervi:c :::en did not tr:en tiro 	r....neltir.e guns 
at the ivindc-a. I said thaE.'eeret .service  zucn did act 	 tta chits 
came fro Lnd wcz.W bay° 	;at or innocent peo;te 	i Lid done 
BO. 

In connection with storks indicatinz Cavan cc 2! Le.; have 
done this alone, I stated he was a marksraas and it 'wasn't 	he 

• 



:..;;i:lorandur.i for Mez:Lrs. ToLoa, 	 D.:eft:II:or 12 . 10:4 
Conrad, De...oach, £tiers, i;osan, 

cc _Id not do; e..at we have tested it on our rifle 	and were allT to get 
shots oif even faster than he Cid; not there I au cut..c.tion in my 

1±; that ye also found the .fir:,;:rprinta and the bullets so coacksivLis 
fired from Ma gun; c^ we have all this k_ni we have all toe phot,;•.;ra2lis. 

invired if we al;o hz_ve tLe 	 ran 
of the shootia:; oZ 	and I told hire Na have thin. 

said 1.:r. 	dclivereC tc hLr4 a cox . the 
re-:.:ert and also c.;:e-red to hel) in any way pos:.11:1c.:; thiz was vt.:ry 

_alone; bit no will 1.ct deal with alone in anit:-.,in:7; alllor..-s Iz 
emerzency c.:1.1 Le ltas to handle it Ixally. I told .r. 	vas all 
riztt raact if he should need to call upon ::,alone, 	would avail:Ink. 

I aLo t. tci 1:r. realcin there is a direct Aire 	the 
Yew York (7:iiics and hero; that he can altiays place,  nz.y,  c.2..ls to :.x* over 
our wire; and Lai I will arran for this. 

I told 1.-r. RanIdn to let us Laors. U there is an-  ythi4.1„; zee can do. 

Very truly str.our3, 

John Ed:2.r 2oc.vcr 
Director 

Tolson 	 

:!aspet 	 
t 
7:ontad 

. - 
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4  Cele 
• DATE: 	December 13, 1963 . s„, 8417 

Tavel 
!mt., 	 
Tel.. nom - 
Holmes 
Cesar 

d1517.1,, SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY IV 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

; .7 • 
Reference is made to teletype dated 12-12-63, to 

all SACs captioned, "Lee Harvey Oswald, IS.Cy also bearing 
the caption, "Jack L. Ruby, aka, Lee Harvey.  Oswald, aka -
Victim, Civil Rights." The last-t*o-paragraphs of this 
teletype deal with complaints being received alleging that 
some group or person other than Oswald not connected with 
Oswald planned or executed the assassination. 

Based on the instructions set forth in referenced 
teletype, the Dallas Office advised that they had at this 
time approximately 200 pages for a portion of the report 
dealing with such miscellaneous allegations and, in view 
of the new instructions, Dallas desired information as to 
the procedure which could be followed without duplicating 
the work that had already been completed. After discussion 
of this matter with SAC Shanklin, he was advised to combine 
all of these allegations into one report, to make certain 
that no other material was included and to submit the report 
under the Assassination of the President caption and that, 
upon receipt of this report at the Bureau, a copy of same 
could then be disseminated to Secret Service. Such procedure 	(- 
would comply with the Bureau's desires for proper dissemination. t 

SAC Shanklin was advised that he should make certain 
that once he has gotten rid of this backlog of this type of 
allegations he should then completely follow the Bureau's 
instructions contained in the telety e concerning new 
allegations received. 

S DEC 17 1963  

JRM flpf- 
)7( ‘14  

.." 

. 
cC.  

\,(1 	• 

NOT EEC0RDED r  
to ‘cif); DEC 18 !1'." 

5 9 DEC 24 19c 



DIRECTOR, :'BI 
•ftiT•11:7,14TION: FBI LABO:::•.TORY 

DATE: 12/7/63 

SUBJECT: 

r—.— 
• 

• ■ •4 v NI 	IVO 7 •  

\ FED sTArns Gov(t ;ENT 

li/lei2zoraitdurn 

VALLAS FROM 

E. HARVEY OSWALD, ARL; 
AS:v.SsITION OF 'RESIDE 

FITzG:RALD ::ENNEDY, 
11/22/63, DA.-..LAS, TEXAS; 
AFO 437(;59 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Aka; 
IS - R - CUBA 

There are enclosed 47 photographs, numbered 1 through 47 
(on the back of each photograph) and bearing the initials "JPA" 
(Detective J. P. ADAMCIK, Dallas Police Department), November 23, 

for examination and copying by the FBI Laboratory. 

These photographs were located in a box in. the garage of 
Irs. RUTH PAINE, 2515 West Fifth Street, Irving, Texas, and were 
.seized durinz, 4 search made by the detectives of the Homicide and 
Robbery Divisions of the Dallas Police Department on November 23, 
1903, acting o- search warrant issued by JOE B. BROWN, Justice of 
the Peace, Dallas, Texas. The officers seizing these pictures were 
C. F. ROSE, H. M. iiOORE, R. P. ;;TOVALL and J. P.ADAMCIN. 

• s  

Mrs. MARINA OSWALD, the wife of LEE HARVEY 0SwALD, was 
cuastioned concerning these photographs December 3, 1963, and she 
identified them as follows, insofar as she was able:;  

• 

;1 

1. MARINA OSWALD; 	 - 
2. PAVEL GOLACHEV, a friend of OSWALD's Mho wo'itliil  

• 
in the same factory in M.insk, Ruu 	

L.  
tOr /I 

3. The opera house in Minsk; 	/ 	/(' .V.. t) -...0110 . 
• ' 	4. OSWALD in 1952; 	 _.iho. ' ' - • 	.1  

- ...,............ 	i9) .. 

7 s4).  . C:- \ .. . . 
i  ‘ 0,  t 0  I  j Rze  . 

• : 5. OSWALD in Minsk; IC: 	:(...'-' 	., c...1  4;1% 

NOT RECORDEW-7 0.-.  -)  

:" 
/ 	 199 DEC , 	: 

	

2419r:3 	 .4d.vtj-') \I- • . v ..... • 
. - Wureau (Enos. 47)   
.7-3 ..'( 7  .. Package) (Registered Mail - Airmail) . -. 
-73 -.Dallas (1 - 89-43 	 1.- , ,/' 0 

' r  .■41(  

,.: 	 (11 v‘%L/ 
,--,4. el, 	. 	ft 1 — 100-10461 

1 - 105-1435) 	 •, 	 •, 
4 ,  

URH:gmf 	 .. 	 gi 	5 
(8)  

..____------------ 



I..)-1O461 

6. Picnic scene near Minsk with two girls from 
Argentina who reside in Min:A; 

7 	flinak scene: 
S. Pi.V 30LACI.N; 

OSWALD; 
10. Minsk scene; 
11. PAVEL GOLACHEV; 
12. L27.; IL_.:VEY OSWALD and the ZIZG2R family, a family 

the Argentine that lives in Minsk; 
13. GOLACHEV, girls names unknown; 
14. LE... HARVEY OSWALD in Minsk, Russia; 
15. OSTAALD; 
16. LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JUNE; 
17. 0.5';.ALD and PAVEL GOLACHEV; 
1S. OSWALD and his half-nro:h:..- 	JOHN EDWARD PIC 

in the United Stet.:',; 
19. Tussiz_n rural scenc; 
20. Picture believed 	-nave been 	in Jaya:. by 

OS%-ALD; 
21. 1:ussian beach scenc; 
22. The great Buddha of India; 
23. Y.insk railroad station; 
24. Minsk Palace of Culture; 
25. OSWALD and friends at a work break at the factory 

in shich he worked in Minsk, other names unknown; 
26. 2AV2L GCLACREV; 
27. ,MARINA OSWALD and LIALIA (LaJ); 
28. A view of Minsk from OST;:ALD anartment; 
29. Minsk scene; 
30. OSALD's apartment scene; 
31. Palace of Culture in Minsk; 
32. Apartment house in w:lich zhe CSWALDs lived in Minsk; 
33. Street scene in 1:Insk nearby OST::ALD apartment; 
34. A Mirk river scene; 
35. Scene in Minsk; 
36. GSWALL and an unknown friend, taken before E.r.RINA 

knew OSWALD; 

- 2 - 

I; 



1,:0-10461 
DL 105-1435 

MARINA and JUNE end Mrs. ZIEGER, resident Of 

3 . An .7. 3entir. family aentic:ed above Who V.ve 
in 	..at came ti.; 	from Ila] ". Girl 
with a big smile is ELE:a:oR ZIEGER. Man's name 
is believed to be ALEXANDER ZIEGER; 

39. OSWALD; 
40. OS'.;ALD, MARINA and an acquaintance, name not 

recalled; 
41. OS'.ALD and person MARIN:. does not know; 
42. ;'..NI TA ZIEGER, Minsk resident; 
43. OSWALD and wife MARINA; 
44. PAVEL GOLACHEV; 
45. LEE HARVEY OSALD stanc-. 	_::ant of apartment 

house similar to::hairs ; 
46. LEE HARVEY OSWALD. Photo t 	by MARINI. *:LWALD; 
47. OSWALD with rifle. 
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John E.dtfor-Hoo•ei, 

62-109060 
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FBI, Dallas (SC,-43) 

- 	•-•=a■••5 

OF 
z.TO.11  D. C. 

Dote: 
December 13, 1963 

- )1  

ASSASSV:ATION Or .PRESIDLET 
He: JOHN F. Kr.r:Tr -% 11.-22-65 

DALLAS , - Tr..XAc • - 

••• 

• • 

Eaagninotion requesteci Ly: 

Reference: 

EkamnatIor requested: 

Remarks: 

Dallas 

Letter 12-7-65 

.Jocumc.:t 

Lob. No. 

 

 

•'t 	G , 

;;;,closures ( 4.21) (Copies of 47 pbotor;raphs n Q252, 2 Lab rpt) 

I - Mr. 	, Room 5722 (Sent direct). 
Mr. Turn ar, iC I) 

Room 649 RB (Sent direct) 	e, 
k •-• ' 
4 	... 

r% 	- 
'...1 i 	74  1- 
/ ' 	

/ 
e 	 4

i
/  

r\ / 
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of the 

Lt ;.r •TOL: 

FLY-Ma Gl.;:::.2.t1 OF r.....r- ..)-ir:1110:1 
aTeri, 

Tu: 

He: 

FBI, Dallas (8 -43) 

ASSASSINATI;'1 OF FRESIDLNT 
JOHN F. KENNZDY, 11-22-63, 
DALLAS, TZXAL 

bale: 

/ . 1.1 	II* No. 

L.n1-. No. 

Docenhar 13,-15E3 
62-10S.OLO 
D-4376:,1': AX 

.5i...-smens 
	 12-10-63 

Q252 Forty-coveu photomraph:, numbereC 1 throunh 47 (ol: the 
bac!: of .7,-:ch photograph) and beerini; the initials "JPA" 
(Detective J. P. ADAUCIK, Dallas Police Department), 
November 23, 1963 

Result of L:xaminstion: 

The pnotearaphs in (42:2 were exmined in the 
L ,-tcratory but nothinc of particuler i:Itcrest was noted. 
IL -the absence of requests for specific cxaninations, no 
Zurther exzmination will be conducted. 

Q252 is retained. Copies of the photographs in 
(2Z2 are forwarded to your office herewith. 

- 

-?...c.c.,--cc:sab (8 ) 
MAIL ROOM C3 TELETYPE UNIT P 
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12-13-63 	6-1S PM MST DRH 

:;01  :TRO. ., 1111:11EALNISSSAACSSDIANLALTAISO; 

FRi-) SAC, EL PASO 	/105-1264/ 	. 

LEE HA4.7SWALD, IS-R. 00 DALLAS. 

RE RICHAOND TEL TO DIRECTOR DECEMBER TWO LAST, FOUR TWENTYNI NE 

" ‘ , 
 

/ 	
i p17 1;'.J.P.TivT__ax.RF,KENyEpY, AFO, AND 

,,. 
HOUSTON AIRTEii TC DIRCETOR, DECEABER TWELVE LAST. 

RE GEORGY MEIDEL. ..\' 	 
GEORSEE HEIDEL, FORNER RESIDENT OF WHITE PLAINS, NY)15.1, IMTERVIEU- 14 .  

; ED IN EL PASO THIS LATE AND ADVISED HE WAS NOT ACQUAINTED WITH SUE,..:::CT 
pr. 

AND NEVER HAD ANY CONTACT WITH SUBJECT. HEIDEL SAID HE HAD NEVER 	*-3 

BEEN ON DALLAS OR FORT WORTH, TEXAS, CAME TO EL PASO DECEMBER, NINE- 

TEEN SIXTYTWO, AFTER RESIDING FOR SIX MONTHS IN HOUSTON, TEXAS . 

RESIDED IN WHITE PLAINS PRIOR TO RESIDING IN HOUSTON. HEIDEL/S 

RESIDENCE IN EL PASO FOR ABOUT ONE YEAR VERIFIED. REPORT FOLLOWS. 

END AND ACK PLS. 	 -7.4 1 

WA E-19 PM OK FBI WA WS 

. DL 7-19 E.; OX F31 DL DEC 	6%. 

ALL DISC): 
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A 2 -Houston 	 ;v - •  

: cad. 	. . • 	 T‘ 

(7) t,• 
• V 

• 24P -+" 	 4 	 46:'  • . 	 V ‘. 

'''' ''..:5.• "•;--In'  Accordance id tli:instrub ti one Set forth . in : .t..''.1, '..k ..'■':-.  
.- 	ureau-tdletype -to all SACS dated 12/12/63, there .are-.).• . -- ..,--.•.--f, :. M • IrS ■ . 

‘,.r.-) enclosed for the Bureau 25'oopies of:ja letterhead memorandum 	. 	•••• • in 
. (. which is self explanatory in nature. Two copies of the 

letterhead memorandum are enclosed for the information of 
..•, •.,:.. 	: 

• 

A • 	s  • 
• 

• .2 ' 7 

JOHN F. KENNEDY, DALLAS, 
TEXAS 11/22/63 

. APO 
1:  

e• 	. 
•—• - 

ii.771 ;  • ‘4°.  ' i . ( 00 	DALLAS) -.4 : 	•;-. '.-'''4• ,r4 .,  ..--1  ''• - .‘: - ! . 	' .,- -'.. - ••••••:- • 	'. :4_•:•".. 

rl 
the Dallas Division. 	 I •I 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Houston; Texas 

December 13, 1963 

In Reply, Please Refer AD 

• File Na (I 

ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 
DALLAS, TEXAS, NOVEMBER 22, 1963 

On DeT=ber 11, 1963, information was received at 
Houston, Texas, to the effect that one HARRY L. WASHBTTN, 
inmate, Texas Prison System, Ramsey Prison Farm, Otey, 
Texas, possibly had information regarding the assassination . 
of President John F. Kennedy. 

On December 12, 1963, Washburn upon interview 
at Ramsey Prison Farm, advised that during the latter part 
of September, 1963, he was transported from "Ramsey" to 
the main prison at Huntsville, Texas for the purpose of 
having a physical examination. While exercising in the 
yard at "Huntsville", he overheard a conversation between 
two convicts (unidentified) to the effect that a "bar owner 
friend" from Dallas, Texas (unidentified), had contacted one 
of the convicts with a proposition to find a person to 
"wipe out" (kill) a high government official (unidentified). 
For this "service", said convict would receive $25,000.00. 
The fee would be paid by Texas State Senator, Dorsey Hardeman. 

Washburn said that the reason that he paid 
particular attention to the conversation between these two 
convicts was because he heard the name Hardeman mentioned. 
He pointed out that Hardeman, who is a "slick crook", was 
the person who prosecuted him for the crime- for which he is 
currently serving two to ninety-nine years. 

Washburn was hesitant to discuss this matter, 
advising that he knew that the interview room (the office 
of the Assistant Warden) was "bugged", and that he did not 
want the Warden (Sidney Lanier) to hear the conversation. 

This document contains neither recommendatioris nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and .loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency, 



'Am 

RE(' ASSASSINATION OF 
% PRESIDE/7T ,- OHN F. KENNEDY 

Yet, it was to Lanier that Washburn conveyed his desire to 
speak to an FBI Agent regarding the assassination. 

Washburn concluded the interview with a statement 
to the effect that "Cwmtnists" get a "good break in hare," 
specifically mentionirv; "one from Dallas," who was only mrde 
to work 'in the "field5' for a few months, before getting an 
easy job, while he had tv' w:rk in the "fields for a year c 
so," 

Warden Lanier upon interview advised that Washburn-
was confined in the Texas Prison System after conviction for 
the crime of Murder with Malice, regarding the placing of 
an explosive in the au ,.:.o of his mother-in-law, which was 
detonated when she engaged the starter of the vehicle. 
Prison records reflect that he (Washburn) has an unstable 
personality, and may have difficulty in adjusting to prison 
life. Warden Lanier described Washburn as being a "prison 
politician", who, though not being a disciplinary problem, 
is a prolific letter writer, and has communicated with 
almost every person of prominence in an effort to bring 
attention to himself in the hope of getting a new trial. 
Washburn proclaims complete innocence of the crime for which 
he was convicted, advising that he was "framed", and that 
"high officials" were "paid off" to "railroad" him to prison. 
He included Jack Heard, Assistant Manager of Detention, 
Texas Prison System, as being one of the "paid off" officials. 

Warden Lanier stated that he is of the firm 
belief that Washburn has lost contact with reality, and that 
before long he will become a "mental case", that will 
necessitate his (Washburn's) transfer to the hospital unit 
of the Texas Prison System, 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) , 
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATOgY:.i.''!". 

'SAC, DALLAS (100-10461)-  (p) 	- 
• 

12/11/63 .1 
.. 	*4 	• 
; 	•• • 

- 	, 

• 

, 

• 4' 
fY fA' 	% 

• 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, Aka; 
'IS -B -CUBA 

• ' 
' 	 3 • r. 	 • 

Thereis submitted, - herewith, the' following evidence 
furnished to the Dallas Office by Captain J. W. FRITZ, 
Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas police Department, 
12/10/63. Captain FRITZ stated said evidence was ob-
tained from LEE HARVEY OSWALD at the time of his arrest 
by the Dallas Police Department 11/22/63: 

'1 .-:Dallas Transit Company Shoppers Transfer 	- 
Number 004459 dated - 11/22/63, perforated 
• "P. hi." and also perforated "Lake Wood," 
bearing the initials on the-back "RMS;" 

2. Dallas pD prisoner property Receipt dated 
11/22/63, Number 2833, with one narrow 
black belt with buckle; 

3., Dallas pD property Envelope Number 11378G, 
containing following:.:.. 

16. 

(1) Brass 'key marked, "P. 0. Dept. Do Not 
Dup." Number 1126; 

(2) Silver color Marine Corps emblem ring; 

(3) Chrome ID bracelet with expansion band 
with inscription "Lee." 

, 	• 

It is noted that the above items are submitted in the 
original envelopes as obtained from the Dallas PD. 

It is requested that all logical examination be con-
ducted with reference to said items. In connection with 
Item #1, numerous individuals have handled same. 

9 Bureau (Registered Mai1)(Encs. 3) 
(1 - Package) 	. 

1 - Dallas 
JWB:gmf 
(4) 

NOT RECORDED 
199 DEC 19 1963 

UgREC. 
A 

- 
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FBI Fn. No 

Lab. No. 

John Edgar Hoover. Director 

62-109060 
D-437839 AX 

Labormtor. Transmittal Form 
743 • 

11/11101L•T•IlT 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

To: FBI, Dallas (100-10461) 
	

Chyle; December 13, 1963 

,Re: ASSASSINATION ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

/ 
JOHN F. KENNEDY, 11-22-63, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Examination requested by: 	Dallas 

Reference: 
	

Letter 12-11-63 

Examination requested: 	Document 

Remarks: 

Q262 thro f  Q264 were submitted in the case 
entitled "LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka' IS - R - CUBA.' 

Enclosures (2) (2 Lab rpt) 

1 - Mr. Schutz, Room 5722 (Sent direct) 
1 - Mr. Turner, Room 649 RB (Sent direct) 
1 	Bufile (105-82555) 

Tolson 
Belmont 
Mohr 	 
Casper 
Callahan 
Conrad 	  

Rosen 	  
Sullivan —.41.C.C.: Sa 	(9) 
Tavel 	  
Trotter 	  
Tele. Roan ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 
Holmes 	 
Gandy 	 MAIL ROOM 	TELETYPE UNIT CI 

E..7).. u,.L.,  .,01,630 
P404  

o-A 
1,14i 
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. 	FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

	

;Dallas (100-10461)„. 	
Dotes 

WASHINGTON, D.. C. 	e  
• • 

FBI FIlve No. 

	

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 	
Lab. No. 

JOHN F. KENNEDY, 11-22-63, 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

• 0 

;4C •.■ . 
Ng... • 

• • 	 ••

Spoclakeno reci■
luod..41.2-12-53 

	it • 
• . 	

• N 

. : 	
I 

o4 	 • 	 • 

.06 

Q262 Dallas Transit Company Shoppers Transfer Number 004459 
dated 11-22-63, perforated "P. M." and also perforated 
"Lake Wood," bearing the initials on the back "RMS" 	• 

December 111.: 
62-109060 	- 
D-437839 AX 

Q263 Dallas PD Prisoner Property Receipt dated 11-22-63, 
-Number 2833, )with one narrow black belt with buckle 

• , 	. , 	. 
: Q264 'Dallas P67FrOperiyEnx:e1oPe;ltumber,i137802;-contaiiim 

.....‘ 
.r. , • 4 	 • the follow1ng: 	 *.

• 
• 

Brass key marked "P. 0. Dept. Do Not -Dup." 
Number 1126 

Silver color Marine Corps emblem ring 
Chrome ID bracelet with expansion band with 

;' 	 inscription "Le•":.  
• . -t 

. 0„. 

Result of examination: 

Q263 and Q264 were examined for concealed messages 
none was .  found. - 	•• 	 •• j.- 	, titi 

, 	• 	. ‘ 
The submitted evidence is being retained in the 

Laboratory for any further specific examinations which may 
be requested. 

Tolson 	 
Belmont  	t • .' 

• Mohr 	  
• • Caliche, 	 •.{ 	 • •

• Conrad 	 • ' 1"‘ 	 • 

DeLoocb 	 
Evans 	 

Roses 	 ( - 
Malang 	 

Tavel 
 JCC:s,do (9) Sullivan 

Trotter 	 
Tel.. Room 	 
Holmes 	 
Gandy, 	MAIL ROOM CD TELETYPE UNIT 1:=I 

• ; 

I'.4  



TO 	: .,r'  . R. Warman 

FROM : 	. D. Cotter 

Memorand: 

anm... MW NO. 5 	 90111..141* 
MA? 115411 II:61MM 

NM ME MO. I? 

UNITED STATES GOA.ANMENT 

SUBJECT: LEE HARVEY-OSWALD 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R - CUBA 

To:r on 
Bellow 
Mohr 
Casper 
CAlliahoo 
Conro4 

.Leech 
(woos 
Gel. 	  

Fav

see  
rye. 
.1 

Von.' 
Ule.ftms 
Hollows 	' 
Goody 	 

DATE: December 13, 1963 

Ile my memo 12/11/63 which related t two letters indicating 
that Oswald may have conspired with one Pedr Charles in connection 
with assassination of the President. As set forth in my re memorandum, 
Miami Office inquiries concerning Charles were negative. 

For record purposes, SA J.P. McCann of Miami Office advised 
at 4 p.m. 12/10/63 that MikOffi ;checked following concerning 
Charles as well as Mario del(  osario olina with negative results:* 
credit and criminal records, Immigratio and Naturalization Service 
records, indices, Cuban Refugee Center, local telephone and city 
directories, logical informants, and Agents experienced in Cuban 
work. 

ACTION:  

For information. 

gig 
E c EC 13 -.753 

1 - Mr. Wannall 

(/' 

5 91)FX 



- Liaison 
1 - Mr. Wannall 

• 

YftI)- 105-82555 

Date: 	December 12, 1963 

lb:. 	Director 
Bureau of Intelligence and Research 
Department of State 

From: 	John Edgarielpover, Director 

Subject: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
INTERNAL SECURITY - 	CUBA 

On December 5, 1963, our Dallas, Texas, Office learned 
that the Secret Service had intercepted a letter postmarked 
November 28, 1963, at Havana, Cuba, addressed to Oswald, c/o 
Nail Office, Dallas. etter, which was dated November 10, ThAia  
1963, was signed by Ped 	 eter) and was written in such 
a manner as to  indicate tha -  Oswald-bin:leen paid by Charles 

	

, 	. 	,  
to carry out an unidentified mission which involved accurate 
shooting.  

This Bureau is also in receipt of a letter postmarkeL/ 
November 28, 1963, at Havana addressed to "Mr. Robert Kennedy, 
ecretary of Justice, Washington, D.C.," and written by one 
rio del Rosario Molina of Havana. This letter was dated 
vember 27, 1963, and alleged that Lee Harvey Oswald assassinated 

. esident Kennedy at the direction of Pedro Charles, a Cuban agent 
o has traveled in the United States under various aliasii:-  
cording to the writer, Oswald met with Charles in 11#A41, Florida, 
venal months ago and was paid $7,000 by Charlels1-1"0= 

. 	%V..  
An examination of both of the above-described letilps 
that they were prepared on the same type i has shown 

addition, both cnvglopes 	
kt

appear to have come frcgAletamebatch, 
mr 

ejle both postmarks ddhtiilijsim4Itlirregularities, Cnd the same type pen and ink was used to sign both lettw: 
44 / 

Inquiries by'our Miami Office 
information concerning either Pedro 

CaePot 
CallabaDario deVaosarWMolina. R -,‘ 

(' ccww 	. . 
DeLcocit 
Evans 	 
Gale 	REC:aas 
Rosen 	

(7)  Sullivan 
Tavel 	 

NoInte 

Trotter 	

E 
Tele. 	

D 
 

Gandy 	MAIL ROOM 	TELETYPE UNIT 0 

Tolson 	 have failed to develop 
Or PetOr-Charie-slitT 

5 DEC 13 1953 

SOTS, PAGE 2 

- 971 
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Di6ctor 
:lean of Intelligence and Research . 
De artment of State • 

Based on the circumstances, including the postmark on 
the first letter (six days after President Kennedy's assassination) 
and the fact that both letters were prepared on the same typewriter, 
it appears this matter represents an attempted hoax. However, .• the Department of State and the Central Intelligence Agency are 
requested to promptly advise this Bureau in the event any • 

-. information is received indicating that Mario del Rosario Molina 
should subsequently enter Venezuela. 

1 - Director 
Central Intelligence Agency 

Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 

1 - Chief, U. S. Secret Service 

NOTE:  

See memorandum Wannall to Sullivan dated 12/11/63, 
, same caption, prepared by RDC:ams, which sets forth details 

concerning this matter. 

-“ 	 The Attorney General has been separately advised of 
,this matter. • 
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Tavel 
Trotter 
Tele Room 
Holmes 	 
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DALLAS, Tex., Vet. 7 (AP). 
—The Federal Bureau of Inves- 
tigation, some time after9c-
tober 16, knew Lee H.e,y_Cts-
wal worked In the building 
rom which the shots that 

killed President John F. Ken-
nedy were fired a month later, 
a housewife with whom Mrs. 
Oswald lived, said today. 

Mrs. Ruth Paine, of nearby 
Irving, Tex., told the Associat-
ed Press that she told two FBI 
agents that Oswald, accused of 
assassinating the President, 
worked in the Texas School% 
Book Depository. 

Mrs, Marina Oswald, widow 
of the accused man, lived with 
Mrs. 'Paine in her home until 
the day of the assassination 

- ' Pay "Courtesy Call" 
'The two agents were mak-

ing what they called a 'cour-
tesy call' on Marina." Mrs. 
Paine said. "I understand they 
visit all immigrants from be-

: hind the Iron Curtain and in-
vite them to tell of any at-

; tempts at blackmail or other 
/ , threats against relatives left 

!behind in Europe." 
Mrs. Paine said she inter-

preted for , Oswald's Russian-
born wife on the two occasions 
FBI agente visited her. During 
the course of conversation, she 
said, shetold the two agents 
where Oswald worked and that 
he had rented a room In the 
Oak Cliff section of Dallas. 

"They did not seem particu-
larly interested In Lee," she 
added. "They seemed to want 
to help _Marina if any of her 
family was threatened after 
Ain come .4,  thic "filliltrY."  

--- - - 

9DLC 

Made Second Visit 
Mrs. Paine said the agents 

visited Oswald's wife sometime 
after'" October4 and again,  
"sometime alter October 16." It s  
was on the second visit, she 
said, that she told of Oswald's /s o  - 
employment location and.where 
he lived In Dallas. , 

"I first assumed they were 
here to see Lee." she said, "but 
that was not the case." 

Meanwhile, the Dallas Morn-
ing News today said that "offi-
cers are convinced" Oswald 
Sired the rifle shot that nar-
rowly missed former Maj. Gen. 
Edwin A. Walker last spring. 

The News said an entry in a 
notebook and a statement by 
Oswald's widow proved the 
convincing factors. A sniper 
hiding in a dark alley behind 
Gen. Walker's home shot at 
him April 10 as he was inside 
working on an income tax re-
turn. 

The story said Oswald scrib-
bled a notebook—entry-  with 
Gen. Walker's name and phone 
number: -InIestigstors2jound 
the notebook in Oswald's room 

fter his arrest in thi.Kennedy 
ooting. 
Federal _agents _.rePortedlY 

have 	told by Oswald's 
Russian-born wife that her 
husband came home the night 
of April 10 and hoisted he had 
shot at the former general. 
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The Washington Post and 	 

Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 	 
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New York Post 	  

The New York Times 	  
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The New Leader 	  

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 
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-IgAgoi;LES AND NEW YORK DIVISIONS — INFORMATION 

Information copies being furnished the Los Angeles 
and New York Offices in view of information contained 
herein regarding the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. 

DALLAS DIVISION: 

The following leads were set out by 
Kansas City teletype; 

At Fort. Worth, Texas 

Ascertain from occupants of 2073 k.orce.ies Ave., 
background information and other pertinent data regarding 
LEE H. OSWALD. 

At Dallas, Texas 

1. Ascertain to whom box 2915 was rented during 
pertinent dates. 

2. Advise Kansas City if money orders are 
to be submitted to Laboratory for latent prints and 
handwriting examination or other disposition. 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

The information obtained at Grsrtt Bend, Kansas 
by SA HOMER E. SCHWARZ concerning the AB:: 	J. SCHECK 
family, who have extended an invitation tt, ,rwe into tt-;,t1:. 
home to the subject's widow, was obtained under conditions 
that no publicity was to be given to it, however, the 
information appears to be that which could be Obtained by 
anyone making inquiry, therefore, it is being set forth 
in the details of this report. 

B 
(COVER PAGE) 
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On 11/27/63 
 es a . shed hed source, advised that 

there have been n 	rther activities at the University of 
Kansas for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee. He stated 
the individuals who tried to start is committee at the 
University of Kansas, LUIS and RAMOIOMAYOR, are not now 
active in trying to continue this committee. He stated 
he does not believe the MAYORs were sent to this country 
for the purpose of organizing this committee or organizing 
any organization particularly for Cuba. He stated thet 
he feels that they came here for educetizwt ' 
they just happened to fall into the timei.; and who.. 4.,:se 
organization was being organized nationally, they, being 
Cubans, attempted to organize it at the Uni.6221.y of 
Kansas. He stated that the feels that due tr, t"a Anti- 
CASTRO feelings now at the University ci 	 - 
MAYORS will not attempt to try to reorganize this committee. 

C* 
(COVER PAGE) 



UNITED 	ES DEPARTMENT O JUSThr-' 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

:wart*: 

lepodois SA MARION C. STREET 	 Office KANSAS CITY 
)ate: 	12/2/63 

leld Office FIN Non 105-1736 	 Bureau Rs No.: 

lNe 	LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

lommim 	INTERNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA 

Five U. S. Postal money orders, totalirr 	 ntr!!!:im 
to Department of State, purchased by 1,L . 	Cd1--J=i 

Dallas, Texas, obtained from U. S. Post Office Department, 
Kansas City, Missouri. Background information set forth 
concerning ABRAHAM J. and ESTHER SCHECK, Great Bend, 
Kansas, who have publicly offered to take in the widot 
of the subject. 

P 

DETAILS: 

REPATRIATION OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

/o5. p s- 55- 1/1 

tie document contains neither reconinsendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It le the property ot the FBI and is loaned to sour mime, 	and 
its contests are not to be distributed outside your soma. 
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Do,  11/30/63  

 

  

ORION F. SCHAFFER, Manager, Money Order Center, 	1: 
U. S. Post Office Department, 601 Hardesty, made available 
the following U. S. Postal Money Orders Number: 

1156417562, in the amount of $9.71, payable 
to the Secretary of Trepsury, Department of State, 
purchased in the name of LEE H. OSWALD, 2703 Mercedes 
Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas, issued September 1, 1962, 
Fort Worth, Texas, Central Station. 

.11-56418866, in the amount of $10, payable to 
the Department of State, Finance Department, purchasers 
name, LEE H. OSWALD, 2703 MercedesAvenuc, Fort rtn,:',n, 
Texas, purchased Ort Worth, Tex:1,r 
Central Station. 

11-58380709,-  in the amount of $10,-  payable to 
Department of State, Chief, Division ol/. 	 Purattir% . 
name LEE H. OSWALD, Box 2915, DA11c2, 
13, over-stamped 14, 1962, Dallas, Texas, GPO. 

11-58384596,'in the aMoUnt.of $100, payable to) 
Department of State, Purchaser's name LEE H. ()SWAM, 
Box 2915, Dallas, Texas,.issued at Dallac, Texas, 
December 6, over-stamped 7, 1962, GPO. 

11-58384597, in the .amount of $90, payable to 	
i the Department of State, purchaset$ name LEE H. 

OSWALD, Box 2915, Dallas, Texas, issued at Dallas, 
Texas,•December 6, over-stamped 7, 1962, at GPO. 

p 

On  11/30/63  o 	Kansas City, Missouri  File #  EC '105=1716-_----- 
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BACKGROUND OF ABRAHAM J. AND ESTHER SCHECK 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA HOMER E. SCHWARZ, on November 27, 1963, at Great Bend, 
Kansas: 

On November 27, 1963, the following news broadcast 
was made'by radio station KVGB, Great Bend, Kansas, and was 
furnished by GROVER C. COBB, General Manager. News broadcast 
was as follows: 

"A Great Bend resident has prop.-Ir.s.e 
enable citizens who professed forgivfoness cural 1110.4 
nation's recent tragedy to put this fettling in o 
practice. 	 • 	/ 

SCHECK of 918 O'Dell, C:z 	 =• 
told KVGB ews this'date-She-Would -like -to' ice the 
people of Great Bend extend an invitation to Mrs. 
LEE HARVEY OSWARD, widow of President KENNEDY's 
alleged assassin, to move to Great Bend, Kansas, lf.tt 
her children and make her home here. Mrs. SCHECI 
issued a challenge to local residents to prove whit-. 
kind of Americans we are by helping Mrs. OSWALD, a 
native of Soviet Russia, to become an American 
citizen and learn the English language. Mrs. 03WALL 
has expressed the desire not to return to Russia. 

"Mrs. SCHECK said she had called various ministers, 
the Chamber of Commerce, along wits -4t-q media, 
concerning her idea. Anyone desirir 	support 
this proposal may leave their names 	' Vrc, 
by calling GL 3-9297, Great Bend, Kansas." 

PAT SCHROEDER, Credit Bureau, advised Credit 
Bureau records indicate record concerning ABRAHAM J. t:CZECX, 
and ESTHER SCHECK, now residing at 918 O'Dell, Great ':,ad, 
Kansas, showing they have a credit rating indicating "very 
slow pay". SCHROEDER advised the Credit Bureau has a record 
of the SCHECKs since 1950. SCHECKs are believed to up.ve 
five children. The ages of SCHECKs are unknown, but they 
are believed to be grandparents. Mr. SCHECK is employed in 
the construction business with Dorsey Wilson Company, Great 
Bend, Kansas. 
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CHAD A. WYMER, Manager, Chamber of Commerce, 
2620 18th Street, Great Bend, advised Chamber of Commerce 
did receive a telephone call from a person representing 
herself to be Mrs. ABE SCHECK of Great Bend, regarding 
bringing the OSWALD family to Great Bend, Kansas. WYMER 
stated he advised Mrs. SCHECK that the Chamber of Commerce, 
before taking any action would first have to have : 

1. The approval of the Board of Directors, 
Chamber of Commerce. 

2. The reaction of the pub21:. 

3. Interest of the FBI as to citir:Pnshlp and 
security of Mrs. OSWALD. 

4. Documentary evidence of no 4:4aZ.:.;....; 	:i4 
assassination of the President of the United States. 

The Great Bend "Daily Tribune", evening edition, 
November 27, 1963, carried a front page article entitla 
"G. B. Woman May Offer Home to Oswald Family". 

MARION WEIS, Detective Police Department, Great. 
Bend, Kansas, advised that records of thep lice depar 
contain no information regarding ABRAHAM J SCHECK, AD Se.iSCK, 
or Mrs. ESTHER SCHECK. 

t.. 
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MCS:jeh 	
MISCELLANEOUS  

FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE  

The following investigation was conducted by SA 
BERTIE L. SAPP: 

AT LAWRENCE KANSAS: 	 • 

On 11/23/63, DONALD DUANE BOLTER, 646 W. 23rd St., 
Apt. 7, advised as follows: 

On 11/22/63, just after he heard that President 
KENNEDY had been shot, and before any release of 'he 477..s 
of weapon used and before any release of thtt 
he was sitting in the Hawks Nest (Eating area), Kansas 
University of Kansas, with two individuals having coffee. 
These two individuals names are both unknown to him. 

One of the persons said regarding 
of the President, "This is not a screwball," "A foreign power 
did this, and it isn't Russia," and he asked this individual, 
who, France, and the person said "No, Cuba, CASTRO." -He 
stated the person positively said this. The person then saf.e, 
"Even if CASTRO had not done it, this is the time to go clean 
out Cuba." He had the impression the person really did not 
mean the last statement, and was not really sincere that the 
United States should go clean out Cuba. 

He stated this person has visited Santo Domingo 
and Venezuela supposedly. Possibly other South American countries have 
been visited by this individual. He does not feel this person 

 

had anything to do with the assassination of 	ft5.1dent KENNEDrIr 
and the statements may have been conjecture on' 	but the 
statements were made prior to any release of ix.: 11.:.‘tioa 
regarding the weapon or person who was arrested and information 
concerning his background, so he decided to call the FBI. 

On 11/26/63, MOLTER at the University of Kansas Law 
School pointed out an individual to SA BERTIE L. SAPP, who 
reportedly made statements mentioned above. 

The individual pointed out by BOLTER is as follows: 

On 11/26/63, BENJAMIN GORDON MORRIS, Freshman, 
University of Kansas Law School, residence Rural Route #2, 
% DELBERT RICHARDSON, 23rd and Haskell, home address 605 Main 
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St., Quintero  Kansas, advised as follows: 

He graduated from University of Kansas in .2/62 with 
a AB Degree in History. His senior year, 2/61-12/61.he 
was in San Jose, Costa Rico, as a Kansas University exchange 
student. He was at the Kansas UniVersity from 12/61-4/62. 
From 4/62-6/1/62, he was in New York working for the Institute 
of International Labor Research, 113 E. 37th, New York City, New 
York. From 6/1/62 to about 1/10/63, he was in San Jos Costa 
Rico, working for the Inter-American Institute of Political 
Education, sponsored by the Democratic Parties of Latin American 
and the Institute. Working for the same institute, from 1/10/63 
to 4/63, he was in New York, Illinois, and va---  r! 
the United States. From 4/63 to about 8/1/b3, AO wae 
Dominican Republic working for the same institute and mainly 
working for CIDES, Inter-American Center of Econ,:,:tic :Lad 
Social Studies. From 8/63 he was in the hospitF1 Pt Quintero  
Kansas, because of Hepatitus and because of 
is the reason he returned from the Dominican hepublic & 
he resigned. 

While in the Dominican Republic he saw quite a bit 
of CASTRO under ground operations and believes them to be well. 
organized. 

He talked to JOSE RODRIGUEZ, who was in charge of, 
the clandestine operations for the Partido Revoluncivrio Cubt, 

Neptentico) Miami, Florida, and was in the Dominican stublic 
WiTtking for CIDES. He also talked to TONY SANTIAGO, 	rotary 
of Politica7mSection of the party. He knew SANTIAGO in the 
Dominican ReOtklic and Costa Rico. 

He advised RODRIGUEZ'S permanent add: .; is 23S1 
Southwest 25th St., Miami, Florida, phone #445--;46, and 
SANTIAGO'S address is P. O. Box 163, Riverside Station, 
Miami 35; Florida and phone #FR9-5827. 

He advised that he knows RODRIGUEZ and SANTIAGO 
well and that they are very anti-CASTRO. 

He advised that after talking with the above twn 
individuals, while in the Dominican Republic and Costa Rico, 
he formed the opinion that the CASTRO underground is well 
established. 
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. After President KENNEDY was shot, he merely formed 
the opinion it could have been the CASTRO underground. Fe 
stated he has no direct information that the CASTRO underground 
is respoOsible for President KENNEDY'S death and it was mere 
supposition on his part. 

He advised tha-, the only persons in the U. S. he 
knows and may still be Pro-CASTRO, are LUIS MAYOR and RAMON 
MAYOR. He advised both of these individalg-iere students 
of -ihe University of Kansas and RAMON still is. He advised 
LUIS has been in California, possibly Los Angeles, but LUIS 
on 11/17/63, tame back to Lawrence, Kansas and is planning 
on going back to Kansas University, the Spring session of 
1964 to work on his,.masters degree. 

He advised that prior to the 
Costa Rico on the Exchange Program (1961), both of the 
MAYOR'S were Pro-CASTRO ani tried to start the Fair Play 
for Cuba Committee at the University at Kansas. he advised 
this started about October 1960, but died out t- 
1, 1960, mainly due to LUIS making very fool: 
challenging the Anti-CASTRO people in a very rude way and 
that had no one who was a good organizer was another reason 
it died out, anGNalso because this time numerous atrocities 
by CASTRO were being committed. 

He stated LUIS was much more Pro-CASTRO, but 
RAMON was more quiet, and he does not feel that RAMON 
likes political discussions. 

He believes the MAYOR brothers could still be Pro-
CASTRO, but they have quieted dual because of the great Anti-
CASTRO sentiment now. He stated he could talk with them 
and by conversation tell whether they are sti;1  Pro-CASTRO - 
or not, but that he has not conversed with the. - or sometirle 
and therefore does not know absolutely that tb 
are still pro-CASTRO. He stated he does not feel they could 
accomplish much in Lawrence, Kansas, at the University of 
Kansas, because of the very high Anti-CASTRO sentiment here. 

He further advised that there is a foreign exchs.mge 
student presently at the University of Kansas, he believes on 
a fulbright scholarship, from Paris, France, Beltran (LNU), 
who in private conversations with him and others has expr;:asert 
feeling that Cuba has been a victim of U. S. propaganda and 
a victim of U. S. Aggression oi the Blockade situation. 
BELTRAN (LNU) has also expresSed an opinion,3hat the firing 
squads in Cuba were unfortunate, but necessary and an astute 
political move. MORRIS stated however, that he does not icel that 
BELTRAN appears to be well informed on Cuba. He stated that 
BELTRAN hates CHARLES DE GAULLE: 

-7*- 
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AIR MAIL 
(Priority orileihod of Moiliog) 

TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 

FROM: 	SAC, NEW ORLEANS (100-16601) (P) 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka. 
IS - R - CUBA 
(00: DALLAS) 

Re New Orleans teletype to Bureau and Dallas, 
12/4/63 entitled "ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. 
KENNEDY, AFO' and report of SA STEPHEN M. CALLENDER, 
12/10/63, at New Orleans. 

TRAVEL ON SS MARION LYKES, SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER, 1959  

The SS MARION LYKES sailed from New Orleans, 
La., on September 20, 1959, with four passengers: LEE . 
HARVEY OSWALD, Fort Worth, Texas; BILLY J. LORD, Midland, 
Texas; GEORGE B. CHURCH and Mrs. BEAUFORD THROWER CHURCH, 
2427 Sunset Drive, Tampa, Florida. OSWALD and LORD 
occupied a cabin together. LORD indicated that the 
purpose of his trip was to study in France for one year. 

3 - 'Bureau ,:i;', 
2 - Dallas (100-10461) (...:1) 
3 - Houston ;.,... 
2 - San Antonio (..:0 
2 - Mobile ( 
2 - Jacksonville (.....) 
'7 Tampa ; .': 

/g 
,- New Orleans 
V:sab 

(20) 

los- 
Approved: 

Special Agent in Charge 
Sent 	 M Per 	  

// 
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• Ho disembarked at La Rochelle-Pallice, France, on October 5, 
1959. OSWALD and Mr. and Mrs. CHURCH disembarked at 
Le Havre, Francs, on October 8, 1959. 

For the information of offices receiving copies 
of this airtel, Captain WILLIAM E. ALLEY advised the 
Houston Office that all officers, stewards, and waiters 
on Voyage 110, SS MARION LYKES, would have become acquainted 
with the passengers. 

ROBERT F. RADER, General Vice President, Lykes 
Brothers Steamship Lines, New Orleans, after checking • 
records, advised that the passengers would have become 
acquainted with the officers, the chief steward, purser, 
and those waiters who served officers and passengers. 
Based on information supplied by Mr. RADER, the following 
persons identified below would be the persons who might 
have become acquainted with OSWALD during the above trip 
and appear to be the logical persons to interview. 

It is noted that a complete list of all crew 
members and their respective positions has been set out 
in the report of SA STEPHEN M. CALLENDER dated 12/10/63 
at New Orleans and the desirability of interviewing 
persons other than those mentioned below is being left 
to the discretion of the Dallas Office. Captain WILLIAM 
E. ALLEY and Purser CHARLES B. PARKHILL have been inter-
viewed by the Houston Office. Neither could recall 
OSWALD. 

The following officers and crew members of 
the SS MARION LYKES, Voyage 110, are now employed by 
Lykes Brothers Steamship Co. and their itineraries are 
as follows: 

BURNELL I. EDGAR, Chief Mate on SS LESLIE LYKES, 
due in Gulf of Mexico 12/28/63; 

DAVID Y. WHITE, Second Mate on SS MARJORIE 
LYKES, due in the Gulf of Mexico 1/81/64; 

2 
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JOE B. EVANS, Steward, SS JOHN LYKES, due at 
Houston, Texas, 12/27/63; 

FRANK N. MIJARES, JR., Messman on SS LESLIE 
LYKES, due in Gulf of Mexico 12/28/63. 

According to Mr. RADER, the following former 
crew members of the SS MARION LYKES are no longer employed 
by Lykes Brothers or on vacation: 

WILLIAM HILL, Chief Engineer, 361 West Robert 
E. Lee Blvd., New Orleans, La. - on vacation; 

WALLACE WILLIAMS, Messman, 614 Thayer Ave., 
Now Orleans, La.; 

VICTOR FRANKLIN, Messman, 2700 Dryades St., 
New Orleans, La. 

3 
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On 12/9/63, Capt. H. G. STEGALL, International 
Organization of Masters, Mates, and Pilots, AFL-CIO, 423 
Gravier St., advised JAMES L. GRIFFIN, Third Mate, is 
on vacation until 1/4/64 and that his home address is 2415 
Oaklawn Drive, La Marque, Texas. 

On 12/9/63, FLOYD HEPLING, Port Agent, American 
Radio Association, AFL-CIO, Room 608 Godchaux Building, 
Now Orleans, La., advised LOVIX M. STEPHENSON, Radio Operator, 
resides at 3928 P St., Galveston, Texas. He stated that 
if not located there, TED BERMAN, Port Agent, American. 
Radio Association, 6704 Capitol St., Houston, Texas, will 
be in a position to furnish a current address for STEPHENSON. 

Tho Now Orleans Office will maintain contact with 
the Lykes Brothers Steamship Co. at New Orleans and advise 
appropriate offices concerning first ports of call and 
arrival dates of the various Lykes Brothers' vessels on 
which former crew members of the SS MARION LYKES are now 
sailing, *hon this information is available, so that they 
may be interviewed concerning any information they may 
have concerning OSWALD. If it is determined that OSWALD 
associated with crew members on the SS MARION LYKES in 
September - October, 1959, the identity of these crew 
members should be obtained so that leads may be set out 
to interview them. 

LEADS: 

HOUSTON DIVISION  

AT HOUSTON)  TEXAS  

Will interview JOE B. EVANS, Steward of the 
SS JOIN LYKES, when the vessel arrives at Houston on or 
about 12/27/63. 

AT LA MARWE, TEXAS  

Will interview JAMES L. GRIFFIN, 2415 Oaklawn 
Drive, La Marque, Texas. 

4 
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AT GALVESTON, TEXAS  

Will interview LOVIX M. STEPHENSON, 3928 P 
Street, Galveston. 

TAMPA DIVISION  

AT TAMPA, FLORIDA  

If not already requested to do by the Dallas 
Office, Tampa will interview Mrs. BEAUFORD THROWER CHURCH 
and Mr. GEORGE BOWMAN CHURCH, JR., 2427 Sunset Drive, 
Tampa, Fla., for information in their possession concerning 
OSWALD. 

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION  

AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 

Will locate and interview WILLIAM HILL, 361 
Vest Robert E. Lee Blvd, New Orleans; WALLACE WILLIAMS, 
614 Thayer Ave., New Orleans; and VICTOR FRANKLIN, 2700 
Dryades, St., New Orleans. 

• 
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105-82555-482 12 	12-11-63 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

ON 9-20-59 OSWALD & 3 OTHER PASSENGERS SAILED 
ON SS MARION LYRES TO FRANCE; PASSENGERS WOULD 
BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH OFFRS, CHIEF STEWARD, 
PURSER & WAITERS. THE CAPT. & PURSER HAVE BEEN 
INTERVIEWED. LEADS SET OUT TO HAVE OTHERS 
INTERVIEWED. P 
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To. 	' DIRECTOR AND SAC, DALLAS /10010461/ 

ATTENTION. INSPECTOR DON /ORE 

FROM. 	,MC, SAN ANTONIO /1052909/ 	 erif 
LEE HARVE -OSWALD. IS DASH R DASH CUBA. 00, DALLAS, 

RE DALLAS TEL TO DIRECTOR DECEMBER TEN, LAST, AND 

INSPECTOR MOORE—S TELEPHONE CALL TO DALLAS DECEMBER SIX, 

LAST. 

RONNIE DUGGER, EDITOR, TEXAS OBSERVER, AUSTIN, TEXAS, 

DEPARTED AUSTIN, TEXAS, A. M., DECEMBER ELEVEN, LAST, 

CARE OF BAKER HOTEL, DALLAS, TEXAS. 'DALLAS HANDLE INTERVIEW 
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Sincerely yours, 
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Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 	 1 

United States Department of Justice 	
Yr. 	_ 

Washington, D.C. • ;l r. •• • 
r 

December 7, 1963 	f Ilia 1  .v 
1 DUES 

You are to be commended for the wonderful job you are 
doing in your department. 

I am the Church School Chairman for the Norbhwestern 
Ohio District of the Church of the Nazarene. In planning 
for future promotion and emphasis on the inportence of Amer-
ican families attendlynSunday school and church, vould 
you tell if Lee HarvA Oswald attended Sunday school or 
church as a boy?--  

Any information about him relative to his spiritual 
training would be greatly appreciated. 
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